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MODULE SUMMARY
Module outline and aims:
This module will develop the skills to implement a change plan for improvement in
health and social care, and lead a team through and beyond the transition. On this
module you will actually prepare a change plan for leading a change initiative, and
supporting and sustaining the change following implementation.
Change in health and social care comes in many forms. Effective change planning
and management can make the difference in engaging patients and service users as
part of the care team. It can also help in developing effective teams in which staff
work flexibly and make full use of their range of skills, providing care in the right place
at the right time, and using information and communication technologies to improve
patients’ and users’ experiences.
Developing your own change project is a key skill for all managers and team members
sharing leadership in complex activities with critical outcomes and resource
constraints. Wherever you work in health and social care, you will at many points be
engaged in implementing a change process as a leader, or team member supporting
change. If you are passionate about a new development the change tools and
leadership insights from this module will give you a base to propose and build support
for your own change initiatives, as well as supporting the change initiatives of
colleagues more effectively.
On completing this module, you should understand why change is so important in
health and social care, know how to approach change, or influence the way a
manager might lead change, be able to outline your own change management
strategies, and apply change tools to ensure successful implementation.
The assessment incorporates a self-directed, or enquiry-based learning approach in
that while there is a set task to prepare a change plan, and recommended leadership
and change tools, how you carry it out is up to you. Therefore you can develop
solutions and insights very specific to your work situation. Alternatively, you may
prepare a change plan on an area of interest to you based on your prior experience,
or in a new area of health and social care, or policy implementation, that you wish to
research.

Content outline
The content addresses the two complimentary perspectives of this module, continuity
of leadership and facilitating change. Of course, maintaining an effective service and
keeping it on track are skills that are very necessary to sustain change. The content
includes:


Working with teams and groups, managing and coaching individuals.



Planning and managing resources, staffing and budgets.



Identifying the need for change and developing performance measures for
improvement.



Making the case for the strategic fit by explaining how new initiatives support
service and organisational objectives.



Communicating the need for change, building consensus and shared support for
new initiatives.



Engaging the team, and motivating team members in developing their roles,
assuming personal initiative, and taking initiatives forward.



Implementing and sustaining change through shared leadership, shared
objectives, and common goals based around agreed team and service
performance measures.

WHAT WILL I BE EXPECTED TO ACHIEVE?
On successful completion of this module, you will be expected to:
Knowledge and understanding:


Understand and critically reflect on key aspects of working with teams and groups
and their processes, behaviours, cultures, and performance.



Critically appraise techniques for planning and managing resource utilisation,
staffing and budgets.



Critically evaluate tools and methods used to identify the need for change, and
performance measures for initiating and managing improvement.



Explain how to critically appraise the strategic fit, and contribution of teams,
projects or services to organisation objectives.



Demonstrate the principles of effective communication and develop awareness
and insights on the communication styles of others in initiating and maintaining
change.



Understand the stages in engaging and enabling the team, and the role of leaders
and managers in influencing and motivating teams and team members in
assuming self-direction and taking initiatives forward.



Critically reflect on how service leadership, working with teams and groups,
managing and coaching individuals, planning and managing resources, staffing
and budgets together contribute to implementing and sustaining change through
shared leadership, shared objectives, and common goals.



Critically explain where and how all these elements of knowledge and
understanding fit within a change plan.

Skills:


Selectively apply tools and methods and performance measures to justify in an
evidenced way the need for change and improvement.



Build a comprehensive overview of activity and resource utilisation, and staffing
implications of the change.



Critically propose and justify using evidence the strategic fit between the need for
change and service and organisation objectives.



Construct an effective communication plan and approaches to encourage
colleagues and team members in initiating and maintaining change.



Critically adapt your leadership to key aspects of working with teams and groups,
and their processes, behaviours, cultures, and performance, as these challenges
arise during the different phases of change.



Develop a comprehensive approach to implementing and sustaining change
through shared leadership, shared objectives, common goals, and performance
management.



Critically formulate and prepare a comprehensive and evidence-based change
plan that combines all these elements.

Values and attitudes:


Reflect on current leadership practice and enhance your personal effectiveness
working in complex services and supporting or leading change.



Show sensitivity by critically analysing/appraising the professional, legal and
ethical issues inherent within the service leader role and change initiatives.



Show respect, care and compassion towards your colleagues, team members,
service users and their carers.



Follow good academic practice and maintain academic integrity: correctly
reference the work of others and adhere to university regulations regarding
plagiarism and academic misconduct.



Show consideration for and adhere to the rules and regulations of the university.

How will I learn?
This module is delivered through a series of interactive teaching sessions with an
emphasis on group activities. Case studies and work examples will be discussed all
throughout the module. Learning will take place via a mix of lectures, group activities
and discussions, allowing for both teacher-mediated and peer-led input, encouraging
critical thinking and analysis; also developing communication and group-working skills.
Teaching sessions are supplemented by self-directed study which allows you both to
gain a deeper understanding of the subject generally, and to pursue topics which are of
particular interest to you in greater detail.
Teaching and learning are facilitated by Moodle, the university’s online Virtual Learning
Environment.
Teaching
component

Teaching
type

Lectures,
interactive
group
activities,
discussions,
Moodle
Totals:

Lecture,
group work
and class
discussion,
class
exercises

Contact
hours
(scheduled)
30

Self-directed
study
hours
(independent)
120

30

120

Placement
hours
0

Total you
learning
hours
150

150

WHAT TYPES OF ASSESSMENT AND FEEDBACK CAN I EXPECT?
Assessments
The assessment requires you to complete a change plan. To develop an effective plan
you need to combine change management principles, identifying the need for change,
communication, with leadership insights to engage the team, implement the plan, and
sustain the change in the longer term.
The change plan will comprise a PowerPoint (PPT) report.
The expectation is around 2,000 words would be right for a good change plan,
allowing suitable spacing for presentation and readability.

The change plan report completes the assessment. There is no requirement to make
a presentation.
Assessment
component

Assessment
type

Weighting

Minimum
qualifying mark

Pass/Fail

Change Plan (PPT)

Individual
coursework

100%

50%

N/A

Assessment Criteria
Assessment Criteria are provided for each module and are descriptions, based on the
intended learning outcomes, of the skills, knowledge or attitudes that you need to
demonstrate in order to complete an assessment successfully, providing a mechanism
by which the quality of an assessment can be measured.
Grade- Related Criteria are also provided for each module and the programme and are
descriptions of the level of skills, knowledge or attributes that you need to demonstrate
in order achieve a certain grade or mark in an assessment, providing a mechanism by
which the quality of an assessment can be measured and placed within the overall set
of marks.
Assessment Criteria and Grade-Related Criteria will be made available to you to support
you in completing assessments. These may be provided in programme handbooks,
module specifications, on the virtual learning environment or attached to a specific
assessment task. Module leaders will inform you where these are provided.
Feedback on assessment
Feedback is usually provided in verbal or written format for each module. All written
feedback is posted onto Moodle to enable you to access this easily.
Feedback will be provided in line with current university assessment and feedback
policies. In particular, you will normally be provided feedback within four weeks of the
submission deadline or assessment date in line with the university guidelines for end of
module examinations or an equivalent significant task. Feedback would normally
include a provisional mark that requires ratification at the assessment board by the
external examiners. If you have failed a component the assessment board will normally
confirm the requirement for resubmission and set a date for this.
Assessment Regulations
The Pass mark for each module is 50%.
If you fail an assessment component or a module, you will normally be offered one resit
attempt. However, if you did not participate in the first assessment and have no
extenuating circumstances, you may not be offered a resit.
If you are successful in the resit, you shall be awarded the credit for that module. The
mark used for the purpose of calculation towards your Award shall be calculated from

the original marks for the component(s) that you passed at first attempt and the
minimum pass mark for the component(s) for which you took a resit.
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